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WELCOME

Welcome to 
Adelphi University

International Student Services
About Our Signature Student Experience
As an international student enrolling through the Adelphi International Accelerator Program, you have 
access to exclusive services as part of your degree.

The Adelphi International Accelerator team gives you personal attention throughout your entire 
educational journey, from application to graduation. We set you up for success with:

At no additional cost to you—these are all included in your tuition!
LEARN MORE ABOUT DEGREES AT

aui.adelphi.edu

We are a highly awarded and a nationally ranked doctoral 

research university. As a powerful institution, we are 

committed to educating a generation of future leaders and 

informed citizens, professionals, and community members. 

We believe in going beyond learning, and that is why our 

students have gone on to achieve awards and national 

recognition for their scholarship, service and leadership.

APPLICATION SUPPORT

 . Streamlined application process

 . Assigned counselor

 . Major/field-of-study guidance

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

 . Career Accelerator Program 

 . Internship and job assistance

 . Résumé, interview prep and more

CAMPUS TRANSITION

 . Airport welcome

 . Student and parent orientations

 . Cultural group outings and events

PRE-ARRIVAL GUIDANCE

 . Visa interview help

 . Prep webinars and checklists 

 . Help with required forms

ACADEMIC SUPPORT

 . Classes for your academic level 

 . English-language and ESL help 

 . Tutoring support

Your Future Awaits
Founded as a private prep school in Brooklyn in 1863, Adelphi is now Long 
Island’s oldest private coeducational university. Today, Adelphi serves nearly 
8,000 students at its beautiful main campus in Garden City, New York, just 31 
miles from Manhattan and its countless cultural and internship opportunities.

Ranked #166 National University by U.S. News & World Report and one of the 
top 20 safest universities by Niche.com, Adelphi offers exceptional programs 
in liberal arts and sciences and professional training, with particular strength 
in its “Core Four”—arts and humanities, STEM and social sciences, business 
and education, and health and wellness. 

Adelphi is dedicated to transforming students’ lives through small classes, 
hands-on learning, and innovative ways to support student success. More 
than 115,000 Adelphi graduates have gained the skills to thrive professionally 
as active and caring citizens, making their mark on the University, their 
communities and the world.

Discover What 
You are Made of

Highlights

 . 58 countries represented 

in the student body

 . #170 national universities 

—U.S. News & World 

   Report, 2021

 . Ranked one of America’s 

top colleges 

—Forbes, 2019

 . More than 80 student 

clubs and organizations

 . More than 50 academic 

programs of study

 . Over 800 Adelphi students 

are successfully placed in 

internships each semester
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FACTS AND STATS

Two Cities, 
Infinite Opportunities
At Adelphi, you get the best of both worlds: a true campus 

with a small-town feel, just minutes away from the cultural 

and financial capital of the world. When you come here, you 

will have endless opportunities for adventure. From seeing 

beautiful landmarks to trying international cuisines, you can 

have new experiences in New York City every single day.

10:1
student-to-faculty ratio

NAMED A 
TOP U.S. 

COLLEGE
by Wall Street Journal/Times Higher 
Education College Rankings, 2020

AMONG THE BEST 
NORTHEASTERN 

COLLEGES
The Princeton Review, 2019

BEST VALUE 
SCHOOL
in the National 

Universities category
 

U.S. News & World Report, 2020

50+
academic programs  

of study

800+
students are successfully 

placed in internships
each semester

#11
Most Underrated Colleges 

in the U.S. 
Business Insider, 2018

23
Division II sports teams

business administration and 
management programs

College Factual, 2020

Top 10%

25%
of the safest universities  

across America
 

U.S. News & World Report, 2020

Among the top

#170
Best National Universities

U.S. News & World Report, 2021

of our undergraduate students 
have jobs, are in grad school 
or are volunteering within six 

months of graduation.

First Destination Survey Report:
Class of 2018

96%
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LOCATION

Garden City, NY
There is something magical about Garden City. It offers the charm, calm and safety of a small town in Long Island near 
New York, one of the most influential cities in the world. If you want culture and excitement, the thrill of New York City is 
just a short train ride from Adelphi’s Garden City campus.

EXPLORE NEW YORK CITY: THE CITY THAT NEVER SLEEPS

Experience the beauty and splendor of New York City. Take a short drive 
to Long Island’s famous beaches or parks—or head into Manhattan for a 
Broadway show or to shop in iconic SoHo.

LONG BEACH 
A hot spot in the summer, Long Beach offers six 
kilometers of beautiful south shore beaches and a 
fun boardwalk to explore.

JONES BEACH STATE PARK 
Explore the many activities Jones Beach State 
Park offers. Visitors can swim in the ocean, fish off 
the docks or attend one of the many concerts at 
the Northwell Health at Jones Beach Theater.

Weather

Long Island

Winter
6 °C

Summer
28 °C

New York City
New York City is one of the most vibrant cities in the world. Take advantage 
of seeing some of the most iconic sites, and be part of all the cultural and 
professional opportunities that are right on your doorstep.

New York City is a global 
hub of business, media and 
international relations—
featuring everything from 
start-ups to huge corporations.

 . #1 World’s most 

economically powerful city 

—Martin Prosperity 

   Institute, 2015

 . 54 Fortune 500 companies 

headquartered in New York 

—Fortune, 2017

 . New York startups have 

increased 4x in venture 

capital since 2012. 

—PricewaterhouseCoopers

 . The TOP 2 largest stock 

exchanges in the world are 

located in New York. 

—Business Insider

 . 2x the demand for bilingual 

workers in the United 

States since 2010 

—New American Economy

Highlights

Garden City, 
New York
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Traveling Around

 . 20 minutes from Long 

Island’s Jones Beach

 . 10 minutes from Roosevelt 

Field Mall, the ninth largest 

mall in the United States 

 . 10-minute walk to Garden 

City favorites including 

Adelphi Deli, Burger Spot, 

and Umberto’s Pizza

When I initially arrived, Adelphi became a link for 

me between a truly American life with its great job 

opportunities, friendly atmosphere and my hometown. 

Studying at Adelphi makes me feel that this part of my 

life is truly interesting.

“ “

Welcome to Nexus
Our Dedicated Center for Student Support  
Adelphi University’s Nexus Building is home to the College of Nursing and Public 
Health and serves as a thriving center for student services, admissions and 
alumni outreach. Nexus’ airy, open floor plan promotes student interaction—both 
academic and social. Nexus is also a gathering space for prospective families who 
visit the admissions office.

The building’s ultra-modern classrooms and simulation labs prepare students for 
careers in a variety of industries. Students can take advantage of free tutoring 
and academic support at the Learning and Writing Center, or relax on the rooftop 
garden. On any given day, students work on group projects, catch up between 
classes, or just grab a coffee at Nexus.

AKMAL, Uzbekistan

READ MORE AT aui.adelphi.edu

40-minute

20-minute

train ride to the heart of NYC

drive to JFK  
International airport
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UNIVERSITY STORIES

Get Personalized Support at Adelphi University
For 120 years, Adelphi has been committed to academic and career excellence. At 
Adelphi, put your learning into action: develop your capabilities inside and outside 
of the classroom through campus involvement, leadership skills development, 
internships and career counseling, and more.

Located in the heart of thriving New York, Adelphi provides plenty of opportunities 
to connect with employers and industry experts alike: you can attend career fairs, 
guest speaker lectures and networking events. Participate in job shadowing, 
complete an internship or connect with our engaged alumni network worldwide.

More than 800 Adelphi students are successfully placed in internships each 
semester with top employers like Canon, IBM, and PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC).

PREPARING YOU FOR SUCCESS
Adelphi alumnus Joseph DiLallo saw his wildest dreams 
come true just two years after graduating when he landed a 
job as a software engineer at Google, one of the biggest and 
most recognizable tech companies in the world. 

“Everything you hear about Google is true,” he says. The 
New York office has everything from nap pods to game 
rooms and free meals. While the amenities are great, Joe 
says his favorite part of working for Google is the culture of 
collaborative brilliance. 

Joseph credits his Adelphi experience with laying the 
foundation that enabled him to build his successful career: 
“I feel like I got a really good grasp of the basics at Adelphi. 
And that’s what really matters in my field. After graduating 
from Adelphi, I just enjoyed programming and knew I 
wanted to do it professionally. I ended up at Google more 
quickly than I ever thought I would.” 

Join a Community 
of Excellence

 . 240 companies 

participate in our 

internship program

 . 63 percent of Adelphi 

seniors have held 

leadership roles in 

student organizations 

or clubs

 . 76 percent of 

students complete at 

least one internship  

before graduation

Highlights

Abhijeet Muzumdar, M.B.A. ‘04, heads corporate development and investments, as well as 
mergers and acquisitions at Amazon India. He credits much of his professional success to 
Adelphi. Not only did the university give him the academic grounding he needed to stay 
ahead of the curve, but also helped him make the leap from student to executive. From the 
undergraduate to the graduate level, Adelphi creates a platform for all students to achieve 
success in their future career paths.

“Coming from Adelphi, I would say my finance degree really helped me to think through how 
Amazon should be built, how to build a team and how to build a good company culture.”

From Adelphi to Amazon 

READ MORE AT aui.adelphi.edu ABHIJEE, India
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Undergraduate 
Programs
Our faculty members are leaders. They are researchers, writers, 

artists and innovators who actively contribute to their fields. Our 

dedicated professionals are willing to help you whenever you have a 

question about your class or want to know more about your major.

UNDERGRADUATE

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Anthropology

Art and Design Education*

Art history*

Biochemistry**

Biology**

Chemistry**

Communications

Computer Science**

Criminal justice

Dance*

Digital Production and 

  Cinema Studies

English

Environmental Science**

Environmental Studies**

Fine Arts

Graphic Design*

History

Information Systems**

Interdisciplinary Studies

International Studies

Languages, Literature and Cultures

     French

     Spanish

Latin American Studies

Mathematics**

Media Studies

Music Education***

Music***

Philosophy

Physics**

Political Science

Sociology

Spanish

Statistics**

Studio Art***

Theatre Arts*** 

     Acting

     Design Technology

DUAL AND JOINT  
DEGREE PROGRAMS

Dentistry****

     New York University College  

       of Dentistry

Engineering***

     Columbia University

Environmental Studies***

     Columbia University

Law****

     Albany Law School

Medicine****

     Philadelphia College of  

       Osteopathic Medicine

Optometry****

     SUNY College of Optometry

Physical Therapy***

     New York Institute of Technology

     New York Medical College

Podiatry****

     New York College of 

       Podiatric Medicine

Veterinary Medicine***

     Ross University School of 

       Veterinary Medicine

FIVE-YEAR BACHELOR’S/ 

MASTER’S PROGRAMS

Accounting/Management 

Business

Business of Science 

Computer Science

Environmental Studies

Mathematics

Psychology

Scholar Teacher Education  

  Program (STEP)

     Adolescent Education 

     Childhood Education 

     TESOL (Teaching English to  

     Speakers of Other Languages)

Statistics 

GORDON F. DERNER  
SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Neuroscience

Psychology

HONORS COLLEGE

The Honors College is a prestigious 

program that provides you with a 

personalized liberal arts education 

—supplementing your major with a 

heavy emphasis on reading and 

writing through the study of the arts, 

music and history—within a 

close-knit community of students 

and scholars.

LEVERMORE GLOBAL  
SCHOLARS PROGRAM 

Want to enhance your area of study? 

Join an active learning community 

in this program of distinction that 

enhances your major field of study, 

connecting it to a global contest and 

providing opportunities for you to 

take a leadership role as you partici-

pate in causes and activities that aim 

to make the world a better place.

ROBERT B. WILLUMSTAD 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Accounting

Business

Economics

Finance

Management

Marketing

RUTH S. AMMON SCHOOL  
OF EDUCATION

Communication Disorders 

Exercise Science

Physical and Health Education 

Physical Education

Sport Management

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

Social Work

LEARN MORE ABOUT DEGREES AT

aui.adelphi.edu/degrees

*These degree programs require an additional portfolio or audition for admission, please visit here for more information. 

**For more information about STEM OPT, please visit our blog. 

*** Students may apply to these degree programs during their studies at Adelphi. 

****Degree programs available to standard applicants only.
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BEGIN THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS AT

aui.adelphi.edu/apply-now

UNDERGRADUATE

I chose to study at Adelphi because I wanted to live in New York. 

Every day I feel so good about my decision. New York is the center 

of the world, and Adelphi is giving me this experience to be able to 

follow my dreams. The quality of the education is excellent and the 

networking opportunities seem to be endless!

— MARINA, MBA ’20, BRAZIL

“ “
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
ORIENTATION
Ease your way into life on campus with 
exciting activities designed to help 
you interact with and explore your new 
community. During orientation, you will 
have the opportunity to tour New York 
City and learn about your academic 
courses and the support available to aid 
you in your success in the classroom 
and beyond. 

STUDENT LIFE ON CAMPUS 
Take advantage of the social 
resources of a traditional college 
campus, combined with the endless 
opportunities of a true metropolitan 
university. Write for The Delphian, our 
student-run newspaper. Volunteer 
both on and off campus. Take the lead 
in student government. Explore the 
art and shops of Garden City, or cross 
the river and spend an afternoon with 
friends in Central Park. 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL TUITION AND FEES STARTING AT

Fall 2020 $42,000

Spring 2021 $42,000

Summer 2021 $42,000

APPLICATION DEADLINES

Fall 2020 July 21, 2020

Spring 2021 December 14, 2020

Summer 2021 April 15, 2021

Note: Costs are estimates and subject to change. For the most accurate information on 
tuition and deadlines, please visit aui.adelphi.edu

Important Costs and Dates

Greatness Starts Here
Put a world of academic opportunities at your fingertips. At Adelphi, you acquire tools that drive academic experiences 
and build lifelong careers. According to the First Destination survey, 96 percent of undergraduate students have jobs, 
are in grad school or are volunteering within six months of graduation. 

With a 10:1 student-to-faculty ratio and hundreds of on-campus resources, we strive toward excellence while helping 
you do the same. With many degree programs and award-winning faculty, Adelphi offers the knowledge you need and 
the wisdom to know how best to apply it. With Adelphi, look deeper, reach further and think bigger.

LIVE, LEARN & GROW
The Undergraduate Accelerator course Live, Learn & Grow reviews the 
skills and competencies necessary for first-year students’ transition into 
the university and prepares them for global citizenship. Students learn 
how to develop effective study skills, understand the university core 
curriculum and explore major and career choices.  

The course also teaches personal skills, such as time management, 
finances, health and wellness, developing social relationships and 
making the most of the diversity of our campuses and communities.

“My favorite experience arranged by the Student Services Advisors was 
visiting the Statue of Liberty. It’s such a magnificent statue, and you get 
to behold its wonder.” — Agga, Myanmar

Prepare for Success

Top 25
Ranked for undergraduate 

business programs in New York 

—Topmanagementdegrees.com

Discover the Ultimate 
University Experience

READ MORE AT aui.adelphi.edu
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Graduate 
Programs
At Adelphi, you will benefit from opportunities for 

experiential learning inside and outside of class. 

No matter which program you enter, your time at 

Adelphi is sure to give you a new outlook on your 

career and the heights you can reach.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Applied Mathematics and Statistics (MS)  

  - STEM DESIGNATED

Biology (MS)* - STEM DESIGNATED

Computer Science (MS) - STEM DESIGNATED

Creative Writing (MFA)

Environmental Studies (MS) - STEM DESIGNATED

COLLEGE OF NURSING AND PUBLIC HEALTH

Master of Public Health (MPH)

GORDON F. DERNER SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY

General Psychology (MA)

School Psychology (MA)***

Mental Health Counseling (MA)***

ROBERT B. WILLUMSTAD SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Master of Business Administration in Management (MBA)

Master of Science in Business Analytics (MS) 

  - STEM DESIGNATED

Master of Science in Supply Chain Management (MS) 

  - STEM DESIGNATED

RUTH S. AMMON SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Childhood Special Education  

  Studies (MS) (Non-Certification)**

Educational Technology (MA)

  (Non-Certification)** Manhattan Center Only  

  - STEM DESIGNATED

Exercise Science (MS) - STEM DESIGNATED

Sport Management (MS)

Community Health Promotion (MA)

Educational Theatre, Storytelling,  

  and the Arts (MA) (Non-Certification)

Physical Education (MA) (Non-Certification)**

Teaching English to Speakers of Other  

  Languages (MA) (Non-Certification)**

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

Master of Social Work (MSW)

GRADUATE

LEARN MORE ABOUT DEGREES AT

aui.adelphi.edu/graduate-degrees

*Not available for pre-sessional students

**These degrees are available only as a non-certification track. Students will not receive a New York State certification 

upon completion.

***Students may apply as direct entry or through the General Psychology accelerator. Admission to the program isn’t 

guaranteed.

Note: Physical Education (MA) (Non-Certification) is a joint degree with College of Arts and Sciences

What is STEM Optional Practical Training (OPT)?

The STEM OPT extension allows students in a 

STEM-approved program to add an additional  

24 months to their OPT upon graduation.

For more information about STEM OPT,  

please visit our blog.
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GRADUATE

Studying at Adelphi University is my favorite. The education-friendly 

environment and campus atmosphere encourages me to improve 

my skills and network to get ready for my future career.

— VISARAT, MBA ’20, THAILAND“

“

NEW DAY, NEW JOURNEY

At Adelphi, there is always a new experience waiting for you around the corner. Get involved in over 
80 student organizations, right on campus.

Career Spotlight:
Adelphi graduates are employed at top 

organizations, including:
 . Amazon 
 . Apple
 . Bloomber
 . IBM
 . JPMorgan Chase
 . KPMG
 . Morgan Stanley

Preparing the Next 
Generation of Leaders
At Adelphi, your future is in your hands. Pursue your interests in a variety of graduate programs in the arts and sciences, 
business, education, healthcare, psychological studies and social work. As a graduate or doctoral student, you will 
benefit from a multitude of hands-on learning opportunities through internships, study-abroad programs, campus 
events and lectures. 

The Career Accelerator Program
Every student has his or her own professional goals—that’s why we 
take a personalized approach to your career management. The Career 
Accelerator is designed to help you build a successful career and 
establish the global network you need to succeed in your industry. 
The program will help you develop professional skills and gain a 
strong understanding of how your knowledge, interests, motivations 
and personal experiences give you a unique advantage in today’s 
competitive job market.

“The Career Accelerator is a great platform for those of us that don’t 
really know what we want to do with our career paths. It has helped 
me develop myself professionally through C.V. workshops and mock 
interviews” —Risikat, Nigeria

Ayaan, an M.B.A. Management student from India, had the 
amazing opportunity to work on a project assigned from the 
president of the company. He was part of a team that worked 
to develop a new app for the company that helped to centralize 
communications across office locations. He even had the chance 
to travel to St. Louis for an annual conference. At the conference, 
he got to network with people from “different companies—from 
Coca-Cola, L’Oréal, Pfizer and many more.”

“I had the privilege of interning at a non-profit organization over 
the summer and it was located on Wall Street, which is like a 
dream come true to work there.” —Ayaan Pasha, India

Global Networking 
Opportunities

READ MORE AT aui.adelphi.edu

94%
of 2018 graduate students are working 
or continuing their education within 
six months of graduation
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ESTIMATED ANNUAL TUITION AND FEES STARTING AT

Fall 2020 $26,000

Spring 2021 $26,000

Summer 2021 $26,000

APPLICATION DEADLINES

Fall 2020 July 21, 2020

Spring 2021 December 14, 2020

Summer 2021 April 15, 2021

Note: Costs are estimates and subject to change. For the most accurate information on 
tuition and deadlines, please visit aui.adelphi.edu

BEGIN THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS AT

aui.adelphi.edu/masters-

accelerator/apply-now

GRADUATE

I always wanted to study in New York. It is a finance hub and is 

home to so many Fortune 500 companies, so the opportunities 

are endless. I had never been to New York before studying at 

Adelphi, then suddenly I am standing on the top of Rockefeller 

Center with the Empire State Building and New York right in 

front of me!

— ABHI, COMPUTER SCIENCE, MATH, COMPUTER AND 
    MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INDIA 

“ “ Important Costs and Dates

Prepare for the Global Job Market
FINANCE (MBA)
Studying finance at Adelphi provides you with the necessary tools 
to compete in an evolving global economy. You will gain a deep 
understanding of financial analysis, management and systems and get 
the preparation you need to succeed in the financial workspace.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP (MBA)
Entrepreneurship is not just about owning your own business. 
This specialization takes each student on a 360-degree tour of a 
wide range of business topics, from entrepreneurial marketing to 
finance and more. Expand your understanding of the many ways that 
entrepreneurship contributes to economic development and growth. 
Equip yourself with the skills to succeed in dynamic and innovative 
work environments.

From Classrooms to Boardrooms, 
New York City Is Your Campus
Gain global business perspective, knowledge and leadership skills in one of the most exciting cities in the world. The 
18-month Global MBA program brings together business leaders, leading scholars, and students from around the world. 
Adelphi students have interned at Ernst & Young, Michael Kors, and Pfizer, among other top companies.

“Adelphi creates a supportive 

environment for international students 

and it is easy to find ways to engage 

with the local community. This is a great 

chance to encounter new cultures and 

make a lot of new friends”
STEVEN, Vietnam

GLOBAL ALUMNI CONNECTIONS

Adelphi’s powerful 90,000-member 
alumni network includes leaders across 
diverse industries worldwide. Reach out 
to alumni at Apple, IBM, KPMG, Morgan 
Stanley and more.  

SUCCESSFUL GRADUATES
Adelphi has an outstanding track 
record of placing business graduates 
in competitive roles at leading 
organizations, including the American 
National Red Cross, JPMorgan 
Chase, and Michael Kors, among 
other top employers. Adelphi MBA 
students benefit from access to 
exclusive networking and professional 
development opportunities around 
the world.

PROFESSIONAL AND 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Students in the Global MBA program 
have exclusive access to the Executive 
Speaker Series, tours of the nearby 
Financial District and networking 
opportunities with some of NYC’s most 
prestigious businesses.

Become a Global 
Business Leader
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How to Apply
Adelphi University offers a simple, streamlined admissions 
process that includes a variety of outcomes designed to 
ensure your success inside and outside of the classroom. 
The admissions outcome that is best for you will depend on 
your academic qualifications, English-language level and 
personal preferences.

Students applying to Adelphi will benefit from:

STREAMLINED APPLICATION PROCESS
Submit a simple application and receive the university’s 
decision within one week. 

ENROLLMENT SERVICES ADVISOR 
With counseling from start to finish, the enrollment process 
has never been easier.

VISA INTERVIEW SUPPORT
For many students, navigating the U.S. visa process can be 
overwhelming, but we are here to help. Whether you have 
questions about which visa to apply for or what to expect
during your visa interview, knowledgeable and dedicated 
advisors aid you in conquering your application with 
confidence.
 
PRE-ARRIVAL SUPPORT
From what to pack to booking your flight, receive detailed 
information through webinars and other resources on how 
to best prepare before your campus arrival.

ADMISSIONS

BEGIN THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS AT

aui.adelphi.edu

THE LATEST ON COVID-19
Student health and safety is our top priority. 
Stay informed with COVID-19 updates from  
our campus teams.

READ MORE

adelphi.edu/covid-19
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ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

ADELPHI INTERNATIONAL 
POST HALL, 2ND FL, SUITE 200 
1 SOUTH AVENUE, P.O. BOX 701 

GARDEN CITY, NY 11530 
TEL: +1-516-237-8697

adu_ug_pg_gb_en_21

 @AdelphiUIntl    @AdelphiUIntl    @AdelphiUIntl    @AdelphiUIntl

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH SHORELIGHT
Learn More at shorelight.com


